General Headquarters regularly issued "army announcements" to keep the population informed about the progress of the fighting.
Emael near Liège was proceeding according to plan and that the Belgians had only destroyed the bridge over the Albert Canal at Kanne in that sector. At the same time, it was reported that troops had broken into the Peel-Raam Position near Mill.
Von Bock then went to the IV th Corps, where the focus of Army Group B's operations lay, to see for himself the progress being made at Maastricht. He informed his staff of his findings by telephone at 10.10 hrs. The 4 th Panzer Division, which was part of the IV th Corps, was at the time in the process of crossing the Maas at Maastricht and von Bock pointed out that it was imperative that the operation be completed in the night of 10 May. Von Küchler's 18 th Army had been informed by 10.20 hrs that the para operations at the Moerdijk bridges and at Rotterdam had been successful. Although the 18 th Army did not have any detailed information, it was assumed that Von Sponeck's operation near The Hague, conversely, had not succeeded.
